WEBSTER GROVES
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

45 West Lockwood Ave. ⬧ Webster Groves, MO 63119
314-962-9210 ⬧ wgpc.org

WEBSTER
GROVES
PRESBYTERIAN

10th Sunday after Pentecost ⬧ August 21, 2022 ⬧ 9:30 a.m.
Our Mission:
We seek to live Christ’s love, welcome all people,
and joyfully serve God.
As the music begins, let us use this time for quiet reflection and prayer, so that we, individually and
as a great crowd of witnesses, may prepare ourselves to reaffirm our faith as the people of God.
 When this symbol precedes an element of the service, please rise in body or spirit.

Gathering for God’s Word
PRELUDE

“Come to Me”
Worship Band

WELCOME AND COMMUNITY LIFE

Christopher Grundy
Rev. Ed Zumwinkel

🕈 CALL TO WORSHIP
(Please rise in body or spirit.)
L: Calling all children of the living God:
the gospel is good news for every age and every stage.
P: Let us worship together, the young and the old.
L: The good news is proclaimed in God’s words,
and also with crayons, silly songs, snacks, and rest time.
P: Let us worship together, every generation.
L: We come together with different abilities and disabilities,
learning in a rainbow of ways and styles.
P: Let us worship together, with our family of faith.
L: All are welcome in the arms of Christ who proclaimed, “Let the children come!”
P: Let us worship together, united in our enteral hope.
🕈 OPENING HYMN #35

“Praise Ye the Lord, the Almighty”
(see music at end of bulletin)

🕈 CALL TO CONFESSION
L: In faith and in hope,
turning to the rock of our own salvation,
let us confess our sin together.

LB

Harriet Hall

LOBE DEN HERREN

🕈 PRAYER OF CONFESSION
L: Let us pray:
P: O God of mercy,
we confess that we live self-centered lives.
We tolerate injustice and cruelty,
complacent in our corner of the world.
We neglect the needs of others.
In your righteousness, deliver us and rescue us.
Turn us to your way and lead us in your light,
that we might serve you and care for all of creation.
🕈 ASSURANCE OF PARDON
L: The Lord is our hope and our trust,
our light and salvation.
Believe the good news!
P: In Jesus Christ, we are forgiven.
🕈 PASSING THE PEACE OF CHRIST
L: Since God has forgiven us in Christ, let us forgive one another.
The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all,
P: And also with you.
RESPONSE #616

“Our God is an Awesome God”

AWESOME GOD

Proclaiming God’s Word
SCRIPTURE CONVERSATION
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION
L: Let us pray:
Almighty God,
you know us better than we know ourselves. Continued >>

Harriet Hall
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L: By your word, give us wisdom,
by your Spirit, grant us healing,
and set us free to serve you with love.
We ask this through the One who heals in your name,
Jesus Christ. Amen.
SCRIPTURE READING
1

2

3

4

5

6

Psalm 71:1-6

Pew Bible pg. 532
Harriet Hall

In you, O Lord, I take refuge;
let me never be put to shame.
In your righteousness deliver me and rescue me;
incline your ear to me and save me.
Be to me a rock of refuge,
a strong fortress, to save me,
for you are my rock and my fortress.
Rescue me, O my God, from the hand of the wicked,
from the grasp of the unjust and cruel.
For you, O Lord, are my hope,
my trust, O Lord, from my youth.
Upon you I have leaned from my birth;
it was you who took me from my mother’s womb.
My praise is continually of you.

SCRIPTURE READING

Luke 13:10-17

Pew Bible pg. 75

10Now

he was teaching in one of the synagogues on the sabbath. 11And just then there appeared a
woman with a spirit that had crippled her for eighteen years. She was bent over and was quite
unable to stand up straight. 12When Jesus saw her, he called her over and said, ‘Woman, you are
set free from your ailment.’ 13When he laid his hands on her, immediately she stood up straight
and began praising God. 14But the leader of the synagogue, indignant because Jesus had cured on
the sabbath, kept saying to the crowd, ‘There are six days on which work ought to be done; come
on those days and be cured, and not on the sabbath day.’ 15But the Lord answered him and said,
‘You hypocrites! Does not each of you on the sabbath untie his ox or his donkey from the manger,
and lead it away to give it water? 16And ought not this woman, a daughter of Abraham whom Satan
bound for eighteen long years, be set free from this bondage on the sabbath day?’ 17When he said
this, all his opponents were put to shame; and the entire crowd was rejoicing at all the wonderful
things that he was doing.
SERMON

Rev. Ed Zumwinkel
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Responding to God’s Word
Reception of New Members
PRESENTATION
Mark Butler is a returning member of WGPC. He is now retired and has
settled in the St. Louis area with long stays in Phoenix. Mark has many fond
memories of the love and kindness always offered from the WGPC
community. He is looking forward to growing in the spirit of God.
Jeff and Greta Buck moved to Webster Groves in December 2019 from
Munich, Germany. They previously lived in Southeastern Michigan. They
have two daughters, Audrey and Margaret. Jeff recently had a career
change. He is the executive director of an affordable housing non-profit called
Sanctuary In the Ordinary and is attending seminary. Jeff is also very
involved with the adult education programs at WGPC. Greta loves using her
marketing and strategic planning background to assist local non-profits. She
serves on the board at our mission partner, Isaiah 58 Ministries, and on the
Mission Outreach Commission.
E: On behalf of the Session, I present Mark Butler, Greta Buck, and Jeff Buck,
who have been received into the membership of this congregation
by reaffirmation of faith.

Scott Lyon

In baptism you were claimed by God,
marked as Christ’s own forever,
and joined to his body by the Holy Spirit.
You come to us then, not as strangers,
but as friends in Christ
and members of the household of God.
We rejoice that you now desire to join with this congregation
in the worship and mission of the church.
L: Hear these words from scripture:
There is one body and one Spirit,
just as you were called to the one hope of your calling,
one Lord, one faith, one baptism,
one God and Father of all,
who is above all and through all and in all.

Matt Miller
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PROFESSION OF FAITH
L: As members of the body of Christ, let us reaffirm the faith
into which we were baptized:
L: Let us say what we believe.
P: I believe in God, the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ his only son, our Lord;
who was conceived by the Holy Ghost,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, dead, and buried;
he descended into hell;
the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty;
from thence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
the holy catholic church;
the communion of saints;
the forgiveness of sins;
the resurrection of the body;
and the life everlasting. Amen.
E: Mark Butler, Greta Buck, and Jeff Buck,
we have professed our faith as one body.
Will you be a faithful member of this congregation,
share in its worship and mission
through your prayers and gifts,
your study and service,
and so fulfill your calling to be a disciple of Jesus Christ?
C: I will, with God’s help.

Scott Lyon

L: Holy God,
thank you for calling us to be your people
and joining us to Christ’s body, the church.
We praise you for leading Mark, Greta and Jeff to this congregation. Continued >>
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L: Empower us by your Spirit,
that we might love one another as Christ loved us,
honoring him in all that we say and do,
giving our lives in service to others,
through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.
Mark Butler, [Greta Buck, Jeff Buck] remember your baptism and be thankful,
and know that the Holy Spirit is at work within you.
WELCOME
L: Welcome to this ministry that we share in Jesus Christ.
The peace of Christ be with you.
PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
L: God of all kindness, you gave your only Son,
because you loved the world so much.
We pray for the peace of the world.
Move among us by your Spirit,
break down barriers of fear, suspicion, and hatred.
Heal the human family of its divisions
and unite it in the bonds of justice and peace.
We pray for our country.
Enrich our common life;
strengthen the forces of truth and goodness;
teach us to share prosperity,
that those whose lives are impoverished
may pass from need and despair to dignity and joy.
We pray for those who suffer.
(JOYS AND CONCERNS)
Surround them with your love,
support them with your strength,
console them with your comfort,
and give them hope and courage beyond themselves.
We pray for our families, for those whom we love.
Protect them at home;
support them in times of difficulty and anxiety,
that they may grow together in mutual love and understanding,
and rest content in one another. Continued >>
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L: We pray for the Church.
Keep us true to the gospel
and responsive to the gifts and needs of all.
Make known your saving power in Jesus Christ,
by the witness of our faith, our worship, and our life. Amen.
ANNOUNCEMENT
L: Your contributions to our offering help in many ways. During the past month they have helped
us to support our neighbors affected by flooding in two ways.
First, the Mission Commission was able to send a gift of $1,000 to Welcome Neighbor STL to
help them replace supplies and equipment lost when their offices were flooded.
Second, the importance of our support of Presbyterian Disaster Assistance was highlighted as
we were able to secure a grant from our presbytery’s PDA fund to provide a dumpster to help
with cleanup in a neighborhood in Webster that faced severe flooding.
OFFERING INVITATION
L: Mindful of the generosity of God
and the awareness that all we have has been given,
let us respond with the offerings of our lives and labor.
OFFERING

OFFERTORY

(For those not using the offering plate, your offering can be made
by texting ALMS to 73256 or using the QR code to the right)
“Bless the Lord (10,000 Reasons)”

Matt Redman

The congregation is invited to sing the refrain
when indicated by the leader.
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🕈 DOXOLOGY

“Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow”

arr. Harlan

Praise God from whom all blessing flow.
Praise Christ all people here below.
Praise Holy Spirit evermore.
Parise Triune God, whom we adore.

Sending
🕈 CLOSING HYMN

“Just as I Am, Without One Plea”
(see music at end of bulletin)

arr. Sally Ann Morris

🕈 CHARGE
L: Go forth into the world rejoicing,
sure of the healing God offers.
Share the good news with all,
seeking those who feel unknown and forgotten.
Be strengthened in your faith,
and trust in the kingdom that cannot be shaken.
🕈 BENEDICTION
L: May the blessing of God,
like a mother’s love, sustain you;
may the peace of God,
like a strong castle, protect you;
may the hope of God,
like a consuming fire, enlighten you,
this day and forevermore.
POSTLUDE

“Bless the Lord”
Worship Band

Matt Redman
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Welcome to WGPC
•
•
•
•

FRIENDSHIP PADS: Please sign the friendship pads located at the end of each pew.
CHILDREN ARE ALWAYS WELCOME: Worship Activity Bags are located at each entrance to the
Sanctuary.
ASSISTIVE DEVICES: Hearing devices, large print hymnals, and cushions are available. One of
our ushers will be happy to assist you.
WELCOME BAGS: If you are a visitor to WGPC (or know someone who might be interested), we
encourage you to stop by the Welcome Station in the main hallway and pick up a red welcome bag and
additional information about our church. Bags are also located by the Lockwood and parking lot doors.

Worship Notes
Those Who Serve Today
Liturgist: Harriet Hall
Elder: Scott Lyon
Greeting Team: Marilee and Craig Campbell, Karen
Dapron, Diana Likely, Patty and Grant Mabie,
Linda and Tom McNeely, Ruth Meyer, Karen
Schneider, Ken and Mary Ann Wallace
Ushering Team: Donna Bellows, Freda Cook, Dan
Egley, Deb Grossman, Rebecca and Scott Lyon,
Vicki Lane, Dave Morris, Bill Schwartz, Allan
Scott, Sam Stoll, Betsy Wacker, Maryann & Ken
Wallace, Judy and Bob Weng
Tech Team: Lia Fairbanks, Tom McNeely, Rob
Meyer, Spencer Roudebush, Abbey Stokes, and
Dennis WackerOffice Assistance: Leigh Porter
The Chancel Flowers
The Chancel Flowers are given to the Glory of God
and in remembrance of loved ones born in August,
the gift of John and Amy Castagno.

Online Worship: Our worship services are live-streamed and video
recorded for viewing on our website (wgpc.org) and YouTube pages.
Children’s participation in the Scripture Conversation indicates implied
parental consent to be recorded.
Resources: Some prayers and liturgical texts for worship are provided by:
Westminster John Knox Press from Feasting on the Word Worship
Companion: Liturgies for Year B, Volume 1 © 2012; Westminster John
Knox Press from Feasting on the Word Worship Companion: Liturgies for
Year B, Volume 2 © 2018; Westminster John Knox Press from Book of
Common Worship © 2018

Ministry Staff
314-962-9210
Pastor: Rev. Edwin Zumwinkel, III
(ext. 3201) efz@wgpc.org
Theologian in Residence: Rev. Dr. Susan
Andrews (c) 914-815-6507
sra@wgpc.org
Parish Associate: Rev. Jim Poinsett
(c) 703-587-5003
jamespoinsett@gmail.com
Pastoral Assistant: John Rawlings
(ext. 3203) jdrtsn@gmail.com
Student Pastor: Matt Miller 314-591-5838
Mattmiller.ovd@gmail.com
Director of Music Ministries: Shawn
Portell (ext. 3211) spp@wgpc.org
Mission Outreach: Beth Kazlauskas
(ext. 3208) bok@wgpc.org
Business Administrator: Jan Scheurer
(ext. 3206) jls@wgpc.org
Assistant Administrator: Joyce Kimmons
(ext. 3203) jlk@wgpc.org
Senior Staff Assistant: Barbara Fischer
(ext. 3202) baf@wgpc.org
Administrative Assistant: Barb Gaugh
(ext. 3210) bag@wgpc.org
Administrative Assistant: Marilyn Souchek
(ext. 3204) mks@wgpc.org
Educational Ministries/Digital
Communications: Cherstin Byers
(ext. 3205) chb@wgpc.org
Custodians: (ext. 3212)
Pete Brennan (Supervisor)
pjb@wgpc.org
Pierre Campbell
Ken Kastner
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August 21, 2022 Announcements
Thank You to Those Who Participated in
Safe Sanctuary Training!

New Members Reception in Fellowship Hall
After Worship Today
Please greet our new members, introduce yourself,
and make them feel at home as we welcome them
with fellowship and refreshments. We are a
congregation that connects with one another, and
we are delighted that they have chosen to be part of
our faith community!
Thank You, David Michelson!
Today is David's last day with us as a member of our
music staff. He has been playing drums with us since
February of 2016 when he began as a music major at
Webster University. Coming from Batavia, Illinois, we
got to know David when his
mom asked us to see that he
became involved in our PCUSA Church while in college.
(Sorry that was mentioned,
David!) David also supplied
incidental percussion from
time to time during worship,
played percussion for Lessons & Carols, and did a few
concert seasons with the St. Louis Metro Singers
Orchestra. David has grown into a fine musician and is
moving to Chicago to further his career. We thank him
for his time here and will keep him in our prayers.

Reconnect with WGPC Next Sunday,
August 28, for a Flippin’ Good Time!
Everyone is invited to join the Deacons and Faith
Formation after worship in Fellowship Hall next
Sunday for our last Summer Connection event of the
year! Pancakes, provided by
Chris Cakes, will be flippin’
and flyin’ straight onto your
plate. (See the Youtube video
link in the Friday Flash for a
demonstration!) Kids can
enjoy games and crafts. There
will also be information about the Faith Formation
classes this fall for kids, youth, and adults. Those
classes will start September 11. Stop by for food, fun
and fellowship!

As a congregation that strives to be of
service to people of all ages, we are very
appreciative of those who took the time
last Sunday to learn more about the
importance of ministering safely to
children. A big thanks to Amy Escott and
Pete Putnam for organizing the program.

Snacks for Students:
Can You Help Us Deliver?
Wednesday, August 31, 10:00 a.m.
Twice a year our congregation delivers healthy snacks to
each of the schools in the Webster Groves School
District through our Snacks for Students program. The
goal is to support students who may come to school
hungry by providing a snack to
help them focus on learning. This
program is funded through the
Mission budget and has been a
welcome gift to the staff and
students in the district over the
years. This fall we will be delivering
snacks on Wednesday, August 31,
at 10:00 a.m. If you are interested in volunteering to
take items to schools in the district, please contact Beth
Kazlauskas at bok@wgpc.org.

Free Books in
Fellowship Hall!
Our library is getting an
overhaul, and a variety of
books on spiritual and
social justice topics are
available for the taking.
Please help yourself!

Coming Soon: Michelle Lepak
WGPC’s New Director of Welcome
and Involvement!
Our most recent new hire is Michelle Lepak who will be
serving in the newly-created position of Director of
Welcome and Involvement. Michelle will be charged
with reaching out to potential members and building
connections between congregation members. She is
the former Director of Circle of Concern Food Pantry in
Valley Park. Michelle will begin working at WGPC on
Tuesday, September 6.
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St. Andrews Charitable Foundation
Ageless Remarkable St. Louisans Gala

18th

Saturday, October 1, at the Hyatt Regency
Each year, St. Andrew’s Charitable Foundation hosts an
annual gala to recognize a new “class” of Ageless
Remarkable St. Louisans who are making a tremendous
impact in St. Louis through
philanthropy, volunteerism,
and leadership. This year,
one of those remarkable
seniors is our own Diane
McCullough! Diane has used
the arts her whole career to
address racial boundaries
and bring people together.
She has taught music at the
University of Chicago Laboratory Schools and St. Louis
Public Schools Visual and Performing Arts Middle
Schools. Her performing career included singing opera
for six years at the Nationaltheatre Mannheim in
Germany. She is also a founding director of three
nonprofit organizations and an avid life-long volunteer.
The October 1 gala will be at the Hyatt Regency St. Louis
downtown at the Arch. Funds raised will provide lowincome local seniors with vital programs and services
for safe, healthy, and independent living in their homes.
You can learn more about the gala at
https://StAndrewsGala.givesmart.com.
The St. Louis Metro Singers
Invite You to Our Fall Concert:

Our Native Garden is at Work
I arrived at church at about
7:20 a.m. last Sunday and was
well rewarded! With no cars
and people about, I spied at
least six small yellow finches
perched in our Native Garden at
the north end of our parking
lot. They were busy enjoying a
breakfast of the seeds from our
spent purple coneflowers,
yellow coreopsis, and our
dramatic liatris. While the
Environmental Stewardship
group will continue to look after our garden, we will no
longer be deadheading the flowers as we head into the
bird’s migration season. Our garden is doing its job
providing a food source and habitat for birds and
pollinators. We hope you will enjoy it as we have.
- Deb Grossman
STAY CONNECTED!
Sign up for our emailed Friday Flash at
wgpc.org/announcements/
to learn more about upcoming events with access to
direct links for sign-ups and other resources.

Music in a Great Place, 2022-2023
26th Season: Upcoming Events

“Sing When
When the
the Spirit
Spirit Says
Says Sing”
Sing”
“Sing

Stony Hill Brass Quintet
WGPC Artists in Residence
Sunday, September 11
9:30 a.m. Worship Service

in Celebration of the Life of

Sandra Buschmann,
our dear friend, music lover, and supporter

St. Louis Metro
Singers
Fall Benefit Concert
September 18
7:00 p.m.

Sunday, September 18, 7:00 p.m.
at WGPC
SLMS is a not-for-profit organization.
Tax-deductible donations can be sent to:
St. Louis Metro Singers
c/o Webster Groves Presbyterian Church
45 West Lockwood Ave.
Webster Groves, MO 63119

Kamilla Arku, Pianist
with the IMI*
Chamber Players
Sunday, October 9, 8:00 p.m.
*An Intercultural Music
Initiative Series Concert
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Other Opportunities for
Spiritual Growth

Class begins Sunday, September 11, 8:30-9:15
a.m. in the Parlor and by Zoom
Coffee and Conversation with the Lectionary
Participants will consider biblical texts used in the
day’s worship and explore historical settings and the
people and issues involved. Leaders: Deb Grossman,
Pete Putnam, and Jeff Buck.

Sunday classes below are held from 10:45 to
11:45 a.m. in the Parlor
September 11, 18, 25 – The Psalms and Justice
(Including Voter Issues) led by Rev. Clint
McCann.
October 2 – Mission Weekend Projects
October 9, 16, 23 - Being Christian in a MultiFaith World led by Rev. Jim Poinsett,
Interfaith Partnership.
October 30 – God’s Call to Create Clean Air
coordinated by the Environmental Stewardship
Team.
November 6 – A Culture of Generosity:
Stewardship, Planned Giving, and
Endowment led by the Stewardship and
Endowment Committees.
November 13 and 20 – How Do We Talk About
Tough Issues? led by Rev. Dale Kuhn.
November 27 and December 4, 11, and 18 – Advent
and the Arts coordinated by Rev. Susan
Andrews.
December 25 and January 1 – NO CLASSES.
January 9 – Gun Violence and Hands-on
Project coordinated by the Advocacy Team.
January 16, 23, and 30 – Nones, Millennials,
Gen Xers – Where Are They? led by Rev.
Ruben Ramirez-Rodriquez.

Please submit announcements by the end of
Tuesday prior to the desired Sunday:
For the bulletin - Barbara Fischer at baf@wgpc.org
For the Friday Flash – Cherstin Byers at
chb@wgpc.org

Disciples Bible Study
Thursday Mornings 10:00 – 11:30 a.m.
in the Parlor and by Zoom
Starting September 15, this lively and interactive
group will explore the Gospel of Matthew. Facilitated
by Rev. Susan Andrews.
Men’s Bible Study (by Zoom)
Initial Meeting: Tuesday, September 6, at 7:00 a.m.
(schedule will be determined at that time)
Facilitated by Rev. Dale Kuhn, former director of Care
and Counseling. For more information, contact
Frank Bloemke at ekmeolb@gmail.com.
Wednesday Evening Book Group
Wednesday of the Month, 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
in the parlor and by Zoom
Led by rotating leadership. For more information,
contact Rev. Susan Andrews at sra@wgpc.org.
3rd

Theology on Tap
Wednesdays, August 24 and September 21
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Llewelyn’s Pub, Webster Groves
Informal conversations about faith and life.
Facilitated by Scott Lyon. For more information,
contact Scott at sjlyon33@gmail.com.
Children’s Sunday School
Sundays, 10:40-11:45 a.m. in Room 210
Children pre-k through 5th grade gather for Follow
Me, a curriculum based on practices Jesus did and
taught us to do as faithful followers. Each week also
features music that prepares the children to sing in
worship services throughout the year."
Youth Fellowship
Sunday Evenings, Youth Lounge
• 4:00-5:30 p.m. Celtics (6th through 8th grade)
• 5:00-7:30 p.m. Agape (9th through 12th grade)
Youth today are seeking answers. Centered in Jesus
Christ, Celtics and Agape provide safe space for
spiritual discussion as well as fellowship and fun
while developing friendships.
Youth and Agape Shared Meal
From 5:00-5:30 p.m. each week, all youth come
together to break bread with a meal
provided church members. Interested
in providing a meal? You can sign up at
wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links.
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Theology on Tap:
Good Discussions, Good Fellowship!
Wednesday, August 24, 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Llewellyn’s in Webster Groves
Adults of all ages are invited to join us once a month to
share a drink, build friendships, and discuss various
faith topics. Our permanent meeting location will be
Llewellyn's (right across from the
church parking lot). Upcoming dates
are this Wednesday, August 24, and
Wednesday, September 21. For more
information, please contact Scott
Lyon at sjlyon33@gmail.com or
636-675-7893.

September is Presbytery Education Month
Thursdays in September at 6:30 p.m. by Zoom
The Presbytery of Giddings-Lovejoy is offering new
educational opportunities for presbytery members in
September to welcome you in learning how to answer
the call in some of the support ministries and missions
of your church. If you are newly answering a call to
serve or just want a refresher of the call, please join us.
• Thursday, September 1 - Clerks of Session
• Thursday, September 8 - Ruling Elders
• Thursday, September 15 - Treasurers
• Thursday, September 22 - Deacons, Compassionate
Ministry, Stephen Ministry
• Thursday, September 29 - Personnel/Session
Members Tasked with HR
Registration is required. To register, please go to
https://glpby.org/services/presbytery-educationmonth/.

The Rewards of Volunteering
with our Partner Agencies!
We are grateful for our many member volunteers and
the wonderful experiences they report when helping our
neighbors through our partner agencies. Here is just
one example: Becky and Allison Byrne spent a Saturday
morning in late July volunteering at Isaiah 58
Ministries' Back to School event. At this event,
organizations sponsor tables to provide information for
families and games and fun for children. The event
culminates in students
receiving a backpack full of
school supplies and
underwear. Part of Becky’s
volunteering was to
entertain the children with
games including box mazes
of various difficulty levels that she created herself. "The
best part was seeing a few kids return to the table so
that they could complete ALL of the mazes, " said
Allison. It was Becky's first time volunteering at this
event, and Allison's second. Volunteer events make for
a great summer tradition for people of all ages. If you
are interested in connecting with one of our partner
agencies, just reach out to Beth Kazlauskas at
bok@wgpc.org, and she can help!

Are You Musically Inclined?
If you enjoy singing, consider joining our Chancel
Choir for high-schoolers and adults. Rehearsals are
each Thursday from 7:00-8:30 p.m.
in the Sanctuary. For those who
would like to learn a fun art, try the
Ely Handbell Ringers on Mondays
from 10:30-11:30 a.m. in the Choir
Room. Both groups provide
accompaniment to WGPC services.
Reading music is a plus, but not
required. For more information, please contact Shawn
Portell, Director of Music, at spp@wgpc.org.
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Please submit announcements by the end of
Tuesday prior to the desired Sunday:
For the bulletin - Barbara Fischer at baf@wgpc.org
For the Friday Flash – Cherstin Byers at
chb@wgpc.org
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